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Abstract 

This article delves into the history of the Green Image Festival and its 
mission of encouraging environmental films and promoting them to 
Asian and global audiences. The festival operates on both the 
international level, by highlighting environmental issues around the 
world for Japanese audiences, and the local level, by channeling film 
screenings for overseas events and education after the festival. 
According to programmer and committee member Uzu Ruriko, the 
festival has been important for several Chinese environmental 
filmmakers due to its capacity to connect to a larger international 

network of filmmakers and agents working to protect the environment, which encourages future 
productions, further career opportunities, and awareness of environmental issues.  

概要 

本⽂回顾了Green Image国际环境电影节的历史、它作为亚洲首个环境电影节所面临（过）的挑战，
以及它鼓励与推⼴环境电影的目标。Green Image既连接国际电影作者和环境组织，用世界各地的环
境电影来推⼴环境意识和保护，也在影展之后深⼊本⼟，将获奖影片推⼴到地⽅活动、公司或学校
的层面。根据策展⼈/组委会委员宇津留理⼦的回顾，来自中国的环境电影作者更是通过这个电影节
获得了国际平台的认可或者新的⼯作、电影制作的机会。时⾄今日，Green Image仍持续努⼒地宣扬
环境保护与自然共⽣的意识，但同时也见证着环境电影的话题与视点随着时代所产⽣的改变。 

The Green Image Film Festival is an international environmental film festival in Japan which creates opportunities to 
think about the earth’s environment through film. Our history starts in 1992, when the Earth Summit was held in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. Earth Vision Tokyo Global Environmental Film Festival (Earth Vision 地球环境映像, our former 

name) was founded by Sato Tadao 佐藤忠男, a film critic who is famous for introducing unknown films, especially 
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Asian films, to the world, and Koizumi Shukichi ⼩泉修吉, one of Japan’s pioneer environmental filmmakers. There 

were several environmental film festivals in Europe and the US back then, but none in Asia. No-one even knew if 
‘environmental films’ existed in Asia. In such a situation, as the first environmental film festival in Asia, our festival 
decided to collect Asian environmental films and introduce them to the world, and to encourage Asian filmmakers to 
make environmental films. It was a great challenge for the first festival in 1992. This challenge proved that 
‘environmental films’ already existed in Asia and some were unique and beautiful. Since then, we have been 
programming Asian environmental films, including Chinese environmental films, in our festival.

At the annual film festival entries are for both domestic and international films. Selected international films have 
Japanese subtitles added for screenings. This is very important part of the festival because after the festival, the award-
winning films are mainly shown at local environmental events, at schools and companies for environmental education 
in various regions of Japan. These opportunities of watching environmental films enhance understanding of 
environmental issues in the world and also enhance cultural exchange.

The most important role of international film festivals is to promote films which are not really seen on television or 
screened at cinemas. Screening these exceptional environmental films encourages their production. Inviting films and 
filmmakers from all over the world also provides an opportunity to understand the background of these films and of 
those on frontline of environmental change. 
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Green Image Film Festival team: (left to right) Executive Director Odachi Aiko尾⽴爱⼦, Chairperson Sato Tadao 佐藤忠
男, and Uzu Ruriko 宇津留理⼦  © GREEN IMAGE FILM FESTIVAL



In addition, networking and co-operating with the environmental film festivals participating in the global international 
environmental film festival networks, Green Film Network and ECOMOVE International, makes it possible to 
introduce prominent environmental films to audiences globally. 

A good example of the role of international film festivals in this regard is Wrapped in Green 绿⾊包围 (2002). After 

this film was awarded the Grand Prize at the eleventh Earth Vision festival, we recommended it to ECOMOVE 2003, 
the festival of environmental film festivals in Berlin.  The film received the Special Jury Prize at the festival. Zhang 1
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Award ceremony of the seventeenth Earth Vision festival with director Jin Huaqing ⾦华⻘
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Award ceremony of the twentieth Earth Vision festival with director Wang Jiuliang 王久良
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Keming 张克明, the director, started working with NHK, the Japanese public television network, as a result of winning 

the eleventh Earth Vision Grand Prize. In 2007, he returned again to the sixteenth Earth Vision as the award-winning 
director of the NHK programme, Life in Harmony with Nature: Bamboo Forest—Yunnan Province, China.2

Another case is Wang Jiuliang 王久良, the director of Beijing Besieged by Waste 垃圾围城 (2011). After he was 

awarded a prize at the twentieth Earth Vision festival, he won many awards for his next film, Plastic China 塑料王国 

(2016). This film was selected for a Green Film Network Award, which is a celebration of the world’s top 
environmental films as recognized by Green Film Network, the biggest global international environmental film festival 
network in the world, to promote environmental films worldwide and encourage initiatives that raise awareness of 
environmental issues.

Unfortunately, Koizumi Shukichi, one of the founders of our festival, the director and producer of many environmental 
films, who in 1967 raised awareness of the danger of pesticides with his film Nouyakuka 农药祸, passed away in 2014. 

Our festival has witnessed a shift in focus of environmental issues, from issues such as waste and pollution to ones such 
as biodiversity, climate change, and ocean plastics. We have witnessed changes in environmental filmmakers and 
changes in the style and focus of filmmaking over these thirty years. But, our goal has not changed. We seek to provide 
a small but sustainable platform to raise awareness of environmental issues and to nourish consciousness of living with 
nature and with the planet for the generations to come. 

Here are the Chinese films in the official selection and those that have won awards at the Green Image Film Festival and 
the Earth Vision Tokyo Global Environmental Film Festival over the past twenty-eight years:

Big Tree County ⼤树乡 (China/dir. Hao Zhiqiang 郝志強/1993/45 min./U-matic). Social Environmental Film Award, 

third Earth Vision Film Festival

Waste Not, Want Not 今⽇与我, 我⽇⽤粮 (Hong Kong/dir.Yvonne Ng/1998/22 min./BetacamSP). Excellence Prize, 

eighth Earth Vision Film Festival
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 Excursion for guests. Director Wang Jiuliang 王久良 is at the centre  ©GREEN IMAGE FILM FESTIVAL



Madame Yin, the Hero of Desert Control in Jingbeitang (China/dir. Zhu Quanhu/2000/18 min./BetacamSP). Official 
Selection, tenth Earth Vision Film Festival

Wrapped in Green 绿⾊包围 (China, Japan/dir. Zhang Keming 张克明/2002/66 min./MiniDV, Earth Vision Grand 

Prize, eleventh Earth Vision Film Festival

Mystery of the Yunnan Snub-nosed Monkey 寻找滇⾦丝猴 (China/dir. Shi Lihong 史⽴红 and Dong Binghui 董冰卉/

2002/41 min./Digital Betacam). Official Selection, eleventh Earth Vision Film Festival

Tracking the E-Waste Trail (Hong Kong/dir. Canace Lam Kit-yin and Benny Sea Chi-wai/2002/20 min./Digital 
Betacam). Official Selection, twelfth Earth Vision Film Festival

The New Green Generation (Hong Kong/dir. Vichy Ip/2004/22 min./Digital Betacam). Official Selection, thirteenth 
Earth Vision Film Festival

The Sage Hunter ⼭猪, 飞⿏, 撒可努 (Hong Kong/dir. Tony Cheung 张东亮/2005/98 min./35mm). Official Selection, 

fourteenth Earth Vision Film Festival

Living with Shame ⽡全 (China/dir. Jin Huaqing ⾦华青/2007/25 min./DVC). Official Selection, seventeenth Earth 

Vision Film Festival

Ancient Species 红⾕⼦ (Taiwan /dir. Lin Zhizhan 林稚霑/2008/86 min./DVC). Earth Vision Award, eighteenth Earth 

Vision Film Festival

The Animal Conference on the Environment: Pied Piper and the Magical Mystery Tour (Japan, China/dir. Nishimura 
Junji 西村纯⼆/2010/10 min./HD). Earth Vision Children’s Award, nineteenth Earth Vision Film Festival

Beijing Besieged by Waste 垃圾围城 (China/dir. Wang Jiuliang王久良/2011/72 min./DVCAM). Earth Vision Children’s 

Award, twentieth Earth Vision Film Festival

Endless Road 奔跑的⿈昏 (China/dir. Jin Huaqing ⾦华青/2014/42 min./HD). Special Jury Prize, second Green Image 

Film Festival

The Last Moose of Aoluguya 犴达罕 (China/dir. Gu Tao 顾桃/2013/100 min./ HDV). Special Jury Prize, third Green 

Image Film Festival

Editors’ Notes 

 On its official site, it is claimed that ECOMOVE International is a non-profit organisation that aims to ‘support 1

education on sustainable development through the use of (new) media’. And the ECOMOVE festival network aims to 
‘promote the environmental media—in particular the audio-visual media—as an important tool for getting the 
environmental message across to the general public worldwide and improve its image and appreciation by increasing 
quality and quantity of environmental media productions’. See the ECOMOVE official site: https://ecomove.de/festival-
network.html. ECOMOVE 2003 was part of the network’s events. 
 The Japanese title of the work is <世界⾥⼭紀⾏ 中国: 雲南　⽵とともに⽣きる>, which could be translated as <世界2

⾥⼭游记: 中国云南—与⽵⽣>. According to Motani Kosuke, the Japanese word satoyama (⾥⼭) ‘describes the 
mountains, hills and woods adjacent to rural communities all over Japan’, and it ‘encompasses the mountains, woods, 
farms, fields and rivers surrounding rural communities, which have a stable position in the ecology through the dwellers 
usage and maintenance over the long term’. Motani, K (2017). Satoyama offers a chance to narrow economic gaps. The 
Japan Times [online]. December 31. [Viewed 21 December 2020]. Available from: https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/
2017/12/31/business/satoyama-offers-chance-narrow-economic-gaps/.
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